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Single Family Home & Tree Regulation Updates
The City has been working on a more streamlined, affordable and predictable approval
process for homeowners who would like to improve their single family homes. This effort
was initiated in March 2014, and after more than a year of concentrated evaluation,
significant public input, and numerous public meetings, modifications have been identified
in the following general categories:
➤Single Family Design Review Standards, General Regulations and Definitions
➤Tree Protection Updates
➤Parking Regulations
➤Secondary Dwelling Unit Requirements
➤Maximum Building Floor Area
The City’s goals are to:
➤ Establish a fair, objective, and predictable process
➤ Expand oversight of projects and ensure adequate design and technical review
➤ Facilitate improvements to aging housing stock to meet the needs of growing
families
➤ Ensure residential projects provide sufficient parking
➤ Comply with mandatory State requirements for secondary dwelling units
➤ Establish standards for review of tree permits and provide greater protection
for healthy, native trees
A Community Outreach event has been scheduled for:
Wednesday November 18th at 6:00 PM at Belmont City Hall.
A citywide mailer has been sent that includes a basic description of the proposed
amendments, information on how to obtain more detailed information (i.e., city website
and contact phone numbers), and how to stay involved.
For additional information please visit www.belmont.gov/remodel
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Beautiful Belmont Award – Seeking Nominations
The City of Belmont City Council proudly announces the upcoming 9th Annual presentation
of the Beautiful Belmont Awards Program at the City Council meeting on Tuesday,
December 8th at 7:00 PM. The City is calling for nominations from the community in both
Residential and Commercial categories.
This recognition program is designed to acknowledge individuals, businesses, and
community groups who have enhanced the community by making significant exterior
improvements to their Belmont properties. Eligible improvements include the
enhancement, upgrading, reconstruction, or replacement of a property, making it more
visually appealing as well as enriching the surrounding neighborhood or district.
For more information on the Beautiful Belmont Awards Program, or to submit a
nomination, please visit the City’s website at www.belmont.gov, call (650) 595-7433 or email at nvoelker@belmont.gov.
Examples of previous years’ winners:
Commercial:

Residential:
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Parks and Recreation
Community Learning Center
On November 5 the Community Learning Center had a "Snow Day". Parent volunteers
picked up ice shavings from Belmont Iceland and brought to BCLC. Several parents helped
with the event. The children had fun playing in the snow, making snowballs, and building
snowmen!

Teens –At Barrett Center
The Department is making good progress with our Belmont youth engagement efforts.
Options are being explored of how to improve the Barrett Community Center and allow it
to reach its full potential. The large numbers of middle-schoolers on Wednesdays continue
which makes the BCC an essential place because it allows them a place to gather to play
basketball on the blacktop courts, or football in the grassy field.
The department is also looking at ways to engage the high-schoolers who visit the Library
Teen Center after school. Recently, the teens decorated cupcakes and journals, and learned
underwater robotics. These teens are really creative and innovative. Having events like
these keep them stimulated and allows them a place to be themselves.
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Twin Pines Community Center
An October Birthday Lunch was held at the Twin
Pines Community Center, celebrating everyone born
in the month of October. The October Dance was
sponsored by Nazareth Vista Assisted Living Facility
in Belmont. The Halloween themed dance featured
a banjo band, appetizers and a room full of orange
and black decorations in the spirit of Halloween. A
Halloween Pizza Party was enjoyed by over 40
seniors, and a few ghosts and goblins. Many types of
pizza, salad and a delectable dessert tray rounded
out the meal. Never too old to have fun, many
seniors came incognito and participated in the
costume contest.
The Twin Pines Shuttle provided 203 one way trips
in October. 422 Lunches were served in the Twin
Pines Café. October movies were attended by
over 320 people, with new DVD releases, foreign films and the classics being shown.
Sequoia Hospital provided blood pressure and blood glucose screenings, and the Belmont
Walgreens offered flu shots to the community at the Twin Pines Senior and Community
Center. Volunteers provided 525 hours of dedicated service at the Twin Pines Senior &
Community Center in October.
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Park Maintenance
Several fields were seeded this week to replenish the damage from a season of use. Good
timing is essential for proper seed germination. When temperatures are too cold, the seed
will not begin its growth process. The temperatures are right and the seed will benefit
from the much needed rain we have received over the past couple of weeks. In the
attached photo we see an attachment on the tractor called a slit seeder. This attachment
creates small indentations (slits) in the soil and drops the seed into the
indentations. Tools such as the slit seeder allow for seeding large fields in an efficient
manner.
Patricia Wharton Park received fall landscape
maintenance this week with the pruning of
shrubs and plants and weed removal. In
addition, the little lending library is receiving
an overhaul, with the addition of a new, more
durable door that will keep the books dry
through the winter rainy season. The little
lending library is a free opportunity to lend a
book- or borrow a book for reading
enjoyment. Drop by Patricia Wharton Park
and peruse the lending library, or drop off a
few books for someone else to enjoy!

Annual winter preparations
continue with the cleaning of
the roof and downspouts at the
Belmont
Library/Belameda
Park.
Belmont staff also
maintains drainage ditches
throughout City parks and
properties. Hundreds of feet of
concrete
“v-ditches”
were
cleaned of debris in Hallmark
Park this week. Throughout the
year dirt, leaves and other
debris collect in these drainages,
making them less efficient at
carrying away water into storm
drains. Annual cleaning ensures
proper channeling of water thus
reducing runoff related hazards. With winter on its way, now is the time to clear
drainages and gutters!
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2015 SEWER REHABILITATION PROJECT
The 2015 Sewer Rehabilitation Project is currently underway. The project involves
rehabilitation of aging sanitary sewer pipe using the following methods: pipelining, open
trench pipe replacement and spot repairs.
This week the contractor worked on North Road between Hillman Avenue and Ross
Street. Work included replacement of a 6-inch vitrified clay pipe with a 8-inch
polyvinylchloride pipe using open trench method, reconnection of private sewer
laterals and the rehabilitation of manholes. During trenching work the contractor
encountered hard rock soils which slowed down work progress. .During next two weeks
the contractor will continue with pipe replacement on North Road between Ross Street
and Notre Dame Avenue. Residents in area have been notified of the scheduled
work. Lane closures will be required for the work, but two-way traffic will always be
maintained with flagmen
Additional locations of sewer pipe repair include: Barclay Way, Monte Cresta Drive, Upper
Lock Avenue, Hallmark Drive, Comstock Circle, Lincoln Avenue, Ponce Avenue, Cipriani
Blvd., Geraldine Way, Village Drive, Maywood Drive, Ralston Avenue, Ladera Way, and
Hiller Street. Notices to residents will be sent out before work begins on any of these
streets.
For additional information, please visit the project webpage.
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Comprehensive Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan Update
The development of a Comprehensive Pedestrian and Bicycle Plan is currently
underway. The goal of the Plan is to create a safe, comfortable and pedestrian friendly
environment which will encourage people of all ages to bike or walk.

An assessment of the existing
conditions
of
bicycle
and
pedestrian facilities in the City is
currently underway and a project
webpage has been established on
the City website. Public outreach
will include an online resident
survey which will be available by
the end of next week and
walking/biking
tour
public
meetings are currently being
scheduled.

Storm Division









Performed twice-weekly inspection of Water Dog Lake dam, spillway, dock,
roadway, and v-ditch
Swept 147 curb miles resulting in the collection of 3.65 tons of debris which would
have otherwise found its way into waterways
Video inspected 168 feet of storm line
Cleaned and inspected Harbor and Ralston Storm Pump Stations
Replaced 12 “Flows to Bay” decals
Staff attended training on backhoe and excavator
Cleaned 537 storm drain inlet tops
Cleaned 10 drain inlets and the pipes associated with them
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Sand Bag Filling Stations Available on Monday, November 2nd

Street Sweeping Schedule Change in Effect through December 6th
Effective October 6th, the Public Works Drainage & Water Pollution Control Division will be
conducting a 60-day trial period adjusting the City’s street sweeping schedule.
This will only affect the current Monday schedule for Sterling Downs, Homeview and Downtown
Neighborhoods. The Department will evaluate the effectiveness of this change, and if the program
meets its objectives the change will be made permanent. The following schedule will be in effect
from October 6th through December 6th:
>Sterling Downs and Homeview neighborhoods will be swept on Wednesdays (instead of
Mondays) started October 7th then every other week.
>Downtown neighborhood will be swept on Fridays (instead of Mondays) started October 9th
then every other week.
The Department will also be conducting enhanced sweeping in the retail/commercial/industrial
areas 3 times per week prior to sweeping of residential areas. This enhanced sweeping is part of
the Municipal Regional Permit (MRP) to help reduce litter and pollutants from entering our
waterways.For more information, visit the City’s Street Sweeping Webpage HERE or contact Public
Works at 650-595-7425.
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Sewer Division













Inspected and cleaned 11 sewer pump stations
The service truck (205) responded to 11 service calls
Checked and emptied 10 city garbage cans throughout the city
Jetted (cleaned) 3,256 feet of sewer main
Logged daily onsite pump runtime hours at all pump stations
Closed out 38 sewer related Hansen work orders
Continued training new maintenance staff on duties of the service truck and the
operation of the sewer vactor truck
Cleaned flushable wipes from debris catcher at Ralston Ranch Sewer Pump Station
Setup new Mission Communications RTU alarms at Haskins Sewer Pump Station
Helped Infrastructure Engineering Corporation (Flow monitoring contractor)
install rain gauges per their request
Assisted with street sweeping
Videoed 1 private service lateral per resident request

Streets Division









Marked out 13 Underground Service Alert tags
Filled potholes on Old County Road and East Laurel Creek Road
Checked and restocked the sandbag stations
Cleaned storm drain inlets during the rain
Dug out 3.28 tons of asphalt and dirt to investigate a possible sinkhole
Assisted the Traffic Division with painting 322 lineal feet of red curb
Assisted the Traffic Division with a traffic signal repair at Ralston Avenue and
Cipriani Boulevard
Assisted the Traffic Division with flagging during street light upgrades
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Annual City-Wide Red Curb Painting
The Department of Public Works is
currently conducting the annual
city-wide red curb painting of
existing red curb in residential
neighborhoods. Repainting will be
performed in scheduled sections of
the city and will continue until the repainting is complete.
****Please note: depending on the section “boundary”, your property may be in one
section and your neighbor in another, therefore the red curb repainting will happen on a
different day. For further information, you may contact the Public Works Department at
650-595-7425.

Traffic Operations










Performed weekly visual inspections for preventative maintenance of intersections
Conducted visual inspection of lighted crosswalks
Reset delineators on Island parkway
Painted 85 feet of red curb
Took down 2 banners, put up 2 banners
Installed 32 new LED street lights to replace old high pressure sodium street lights
Cut dead/broken tree limb on Ralston in front of Notre Dame High School in danger
of falling in right of way
Fabricated 6 new City of Belmont decals for vehicles
Trimmed palm fronds to improve sight distance around stop sign southbound
Alameda de las Pulgas at Arbor Avenue
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